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a b s t r a c t

Chlorhexidine is known to be a potent antiseptic with evidence of a beneficial role in burn

care. Nevertheless, several in vitro studies have reported cytotoxicity on cultured cells, while

in vivo and clinical data seem to show more controversial results. In the frame of this work, we

aimed to evaluate the use of chlorhexidine in burn units worldwide be sending a survey to

professionals of the field. We associated survey results to those perspectives reported in the

literature to update recommendations for the use of chlorhexidine in specific protocols for

burn management. The survey results showed that there is no clear consensus on the use of

chlorhexidine regarding the concentrations, the type of excipient and the cleansing after

application. Literature searches showed evidence that the skin of premature infants appears

to be more sensitive to chlorhexidine that adult skin, with more reported cases of adverse

effects. It was also determined that aqueous formulations of chlorhexidine do not appear to

be necessarily less efficient than with alcohol as an excipient, and that lower concentrations

are as efficient as higher concentrations. In view of this study, we have adjusted our protocols

for the use of aqueous formulations at low concentrations and investigated further the role of

washing after application in order to standardize the indication of chlorhexidine and

minimize the probability of adverse effects.

© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-

NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Skin is the main physical and chemical barrier against
pathogens, notably by producing antimicrobial peptides [1].
This barrier is destroyed by burns rendering the body more
prone to infections due to a lack of vascularity, immune
deficiency and repeated surgery [2]. Infections can inhibit

wound healing by invasion and dissemination of micro-
organisms, which can extend the inflammatory phase with
an increase of pro-inflammatory cytokines and proteases,
inducing disproportionate granulation tissue degradation
associated with impaired healing [3]. With a prevalence of
infection in burn units of approximatively 66% and more than
11 million people affected annually by burn injuries worldwide
[4], wound infection has become the major cause of mortality,
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morbidity and wound healing delay [5,6]. Furthermore, rate of
mortality in burn patients is three times higher in patients who
are infected by pathogens [7]. Therefore, infection still remains
a major challenge of wound care in burn units.

Clinically, infection can be seen by a discoloration of the
wound, sloughing of burned tissue, increased edema or
particular odor, and is usually characterized by a load of more
than 105 microorganisms per gram of tissue [8]. Microorgan-
isms that infect burn wounds are heterogeneous depending on
the anatomical site and time after injury and they can include
bacteria, virus and fungi [9,10]. Most of the time, Staphylococ-
cus and Pseudomonas are responsible for infections and sepsis
in burn cases [11]. Commonly, antiseptics are used in order to
significantly reduce bacterial load of the skin or mucous
membranes [12].

Reference to antiseptic substances can be traced back to the
time of ancient Egyptians, who used coniferous resin for
antimicrobial effect in the process of embalming mummies
[13]. Also, in early medical practices, the anti-bacterial effects
of honey, vinegar and wine were well known [14,15]. However,
major developments for antiseptics took place from the 19th
century to the 20th century. Briefly, Bernard Courtois,
discovered iodine in 1811 [16], which is presently a commonly
used antiseptic agent. Bromine, carbolic acid and sodium
hypochlorite were established to be effective in treating
gangrene during the Civil War (1861�1865) [17]. In 1897, Joseph
Lister, inspired by the work of Louis Pasteur on bacteria,
discovered the antiseptic properties of phenol (carbolic acid) in
surgery [18]. During the First World War, irrigation of wounds
with Dakin solution (composed of sodium hypochlorite) was
initiated. Later during the Vietnam war, several studies against
infections permitted the development of Mafenide acetate and
silver sulfadiazine, two topical antimicrobials still used
routinely today [17].

The mechanisms of action and effects of the contemporary
antiseptic agents are currently not totally determined and
understood. In particular, Chlorhexidine has been used since
1954 and studied for wound care only in the last 20�30 years.
While it is a potent antiseptic, chlorhexidine has been reported
in relation to serious burn injuries under certain circum-
stances [19]. Nowadays, specific guidelines for the use of
chlorhexidine in burn units is of benefit. The state of the
literature for Chlorhexidine reports numerous concentrations
and in different excipients for the same indication. We
therefore evaluated the worldwide use of chlorhexidine in
burn units and associated this information into perspective
with the effects reported in the literature. Overall, this allows
an update for recommendations of specific protocols for burn
patient care.

2. Methods

In order to evaluate the use of Chlorhexidine in burn units, a
survey was sent worldwide to 213 professionals of burn care.
The survey encompassed questions about the performed
practice in burn wound management and associated concen-
trations of antiseptics containing Chlorhexidine. The survey
was sent twice in the same year at an interval of 5 months in
order to obtain a maximum number of responses. We
compared the responses of the external medical units with
the internal protocols of our hospital, as the Burn Center of the
Lausanne University Hospital (CHUV) was among the first burn
units to receive certification from the European Burns
Association. Data were also compared to the existing literature
on patient care involving Chlorhexidine. For more details on
the survey questions and criteria for the literature review,
please refer to the Supporting Information.

3. Results

3.1. Survey

In order to have a worldwide overview of the use of
Chlorhexidine in burn units, a survey was sent out to 213
professionals of burn care, among which 36 were filled, thus
representing a participation rate of 17%.

The health care category, medical practice and geographi-
cal region of the participants who completed the survey are
presented in Fig. 1. In summary, the majority of the responses
came from physicians (77%) and nurses (23%), working in Burn
Care (53%) and Plastic Surgery (38%), mainly in Europe (67%)
followed by the Middle East (24%).

Participants acknowledged the use of Chlorhexidine on
burn wounds by 54%, with Chlorhexidine concentrations
varying from 0.02% to 4% (Fig. 2a-b). The most common
Chlorhexidine concentrations used in burn care were found to
be 0.05% (31% of the participants) and 4% (23% of the
participants), which represents a concentration difference of
100-fold. Also, for approximately 31% of the responses, the
practitioner did not know the Chlorhexidine concentration
used (no specific response). As an alternative substance
instead of Chlorhexidine, Betadine1 was the most used
disinfectant (40%), followed by saline solution (11%), soap
and water (6%) and hydrogen peroxide (3%). Overall, 40% of
survey participants did not answer this specific question
(Fig. 2c).

Fig. 1 – Survey results: (A) geographical location of the survey participants, (B) health care category as physician or nurse, and (C)
field of practice of the participants.
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The survey participants were also asked if they washed the
burn wounds after disinfection, with 60% of the participants
responding positively (Fig. 3a); this question was asked as we
postulated that rinsing the patient after disinfection may
reduce side effects. Nevertheless, 63% of the participants
reported the observations of side effects (Fig. 3b), such as skin
irritation, dryness, inhibition of wound healing and pseudomo-
nas contamination. Moreover, the results have revealed
different shower frequencies depending on the hospitals; only
three hospitals reported to not use shower systems. Shower
frequency shows two trends of either a daily shower (35%) or
only when indicated (22%). In addition, other practice was
found, such as a shower twice a week of every other day (Fig. 3c).

Reported protocols for burn wound cleaning varied be-
tween the different hospitals. Among the responses received,
some even reported that they have no Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs) in place and they transfer the patient
directly to specialized centers. However, for a majority, one or
the other of the following SOP’s is implemented in routine: (i)
Disinfection with Betadine1 only or Betadine1 wiped after-
ward with saline solution. In case of allergy of Betadine1,
washed only with saline water. (ii) Disinfection with Chlor-
hexidine at concentration 0.0.5% and 4%. Some of them used
only Chlorhexidine or after a first wash with Betadine1 and
normal saline solution. Others used Chlorhexidine at first and
then washed with soapy water, normal saline water or
betadine1. (iii) Application of MEBO1 ointment on the burn.
Thereafter, old ointment removed and apply the new layer
three times per day. (iv) Application of Flamazine1 directly on
the wound. Also used to remove the eschar and then clean with
normal saline solution. (v) Bath or wash with soapy water and
wiped with saline water.

Results regarding the type of cover or dressing used and if
cellular therapy was routinely used showed that no specific
type of dressing is more frequently used than others (Fig. 4a).
Among the 33% of other employed wound covers, mentioned
included Mebo ointment1, Flamazine1, Flaminal1, Silver
sulfadiazine, hypochlorite solution for some infected wounds,

dressings Mepitel1, Mepiplex1, Acticoat1 or Urogotul SSD1,
Polyfax1 and Biobrane1. Likewise, the majority of the survey
participants (60%) did not answer if they used specific cellular
therapy techniques (Fig. 4b).

3.2. Literature review on the use of Chlorhexidine for burns
and in wound care

As previously mentioned, burn wounds are subject to infections
because the pathophysiology of burns implies loss of physical
barrier, blood vessel damage and a subsequent immunosup-
pressed state, hence the use of antiseptics such as Chlorhexi-
dine in burn management. Following a burn, the wound is
sterile except for the presence of some microorganisms deep in
the sebaceous glands and hair follicles [20]. Therefore,
recommendations to use Chlorhexidine have been reported
in the literature to keep burn wounds sterile and to prevent
colonization from microorganisms [21,22]. Nevertheless, there
are inconsistent results regarding the indication. One article
advises use only on large burns to prevent sepsis [23] while two
other publications suggest use only for superficial burns as a
disinfectant [21,24]. Other indications were reported included
use within dressings or embedded in surgical scrub-brushes
during strong debridement procedures [9,20].

Contradictory results can be found in the literature
regarding Chlorhexidine effect on wound healing, as Wasiak
et al. reported in their review article that Chlorhexidine
dressings do not reduce the time of burn wound healing
compared to hydrocolloid dressings [25]. On the other hand,
avoidance of disinfectants such as Chlorhexidine has been
advised due to inhibitory effects on wound healing [26�28].
Notably, the majority of adverse effects reported due to
Chlorhexidine concerned premature newborns [29�34]. Ex-
tremely low birth weight populations seemed to be very
susceptible to Chlorhexidine and adverse skin reactions
appeared mostly by burns [29]. Also, in comparison to silver
sulfadiazine, Chlorhexidine dressings used in clinics did show
less interference with wound reepithelialization [25,35].

Fig. 2 – Survey results: (A) The fraction of survey participants that use Chlorhexidine, (B) the used concentrations of
Chlorhexidine in burn care, and (C) other disinfectants used in burn care.

Fig. 3 – Survey results: (A) fraction of the survey participants that shower their burn patients after Chlorhexidine use, (B) the
fraction of observed side effects after Chlorhexidine use, and (C) and showering frequency of the burn patients.
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In animals, results are similar to clinical data, as Chlorhex-
idine was also found to inhibit the healing process compared to
saline water [36]. At a concentration of 4% Chlorhexidine, the
effect was more pronounced than at 0.05%, as expressed in a
delay of the formation of the granulation tissue and tissue
thickness decrease. On the other hand, authors of another
report studied the effect of 0.05% Chlorhexidine on wounds
and concluded that Chlorhexidine was more beneficial than
normal saline solution [37], and it was reported that the
concentration of Chlorhexidine which is cytotoxic in vitro is not
cytotoxic in vivo. Finally, neutral effects on wound healing have
also been stated, as some authors have reported that either
Chlorhexidine does not interfere with the reepithelialization
of the wound [38] and that no difference in toxicity of
Chlorhexidine on wound healing [39] nor on the delay in the
wound healing process were noted [40,41].

3.3. Lausanne University Hospital (CHUV) internal data

Chlorhexidine is an antiseptic largely used in the CHUV for
cleansing or for disinfection of hands, skin, wounds or
materials. Concentrations vary from 0.02% to 4% and Chlor-
hexidine can be found to be used in alcoholic or aqueous
solution. Table 1 summarizes the use of Chlorhexidine in the
different protocols of the CHUV. From the different protocols in
use at the CHUV, what appeared relevant is that Chlorhexidine

is mainly present for disinfection of skin before surgery and for
hand wash procedures. In burn care at CHUV, disinfection with
0.05% Chlorhexidine or Betadine for a duration of 10min is a
required step prior to any skin grafting procedure. Indeed,
prior to a skin autograft procedure Betadine 10% is employed
for 10min. on both, the wound and the donor site. However, if a
topical or a dressing containing silver is also applied on the
wound, such as Ialugen plus or Aquacel Ag+Extra; in that case
Chlorhexidine 0.05% is preferred. If the autograft procedure
involves a cell therapy, such as CEA, Chlorhexidine 0.05% for
10min. is also preferred. Interestingly, from 2009 to 2015, about
11.5 million units of chlorhexidine in alcoholic solution were
used at CHUV, corresponding to nearly 4 million liters. In
comparison, only 450,000 liters were in aqueous solution,
which represents 10-fold less (Table 2). The yearly overall use
of Chlorhexidine corresponds to 750,000 liters (Fig. 5).

4. Discussion

In the frame of this study, the first aim was to provide an
overview of the use of Chlorhexidine in burn care by sending
out a survey to professionals in the field concerning their
practice regarding Chlorhexidine use. Overall, the majority of
the responses came from European practitioners, and most of
them use Chlorhexidine in concentrations varying from 0.02%

Fig. 4 – Survey results: (A) different types of wound covers used by the survey participants for the burn care, (B) different types of
cell therapies used by the survey participants for the burn care.

Table 1 – Different indication of Chlorhexidine use at CHUV.

Chlorhexidine concentration Clinical use

0.02% Vesical wash.
Disinfection of wounds on ear-nose-throat area.

0.05% Disinfection of the external urethral orifice before placing a urinary catheter or
vulval cleansing if prescribed.
Cleansing and dressing of burned patient.

0.5% Disinfection of surgery field or intact skin before an invasive surgery, blood sample
or injection.
Disinfection of central venous catheter and venous catheter site by oncologic patients.
Disinfection of the skin before introduction of a pacemaker.
Disinfection of intravenous connections, gloves, taps.

2% Replacement of one-way valve of veinous catheter.
Desinfection of parenteral feeding field.
Impregnated gloves for cleansing.
Disinfection of skin before connection on hemodialysis fistula.
Hand wash.
Impregnated dressings for intensive care of burn patients.

4% Hand wash.
Preoperative patient wash whether or not colonized by multidrug-resistant germs.
Entire cleansing of neutropenic patient.
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to 5%. Approximately 20% of side effects were reported when
using Chlorhexidine such as skin irritation, dryness, inhibition
of wound healing and contamination with Pseudomonas.
Nevertheless, we were not able, from the received answers, to
determine a dose-dependent correlation with observed side
effects and if the side-effects were due to the association of
alcohol with Chlorhexidine. Strikingly, most of the partic-
ipants did not know the concentration of Chlorhexidine used,
indicating a lack of consensus in the concentration to use.
Interestingly, 60% of the professionals who responded to the
survey wash the patient after the use of a disinfectant, while
this practice is typically not recommended in the literature.
This could illustrate that healthcare professionals have the
assumption that washing may reduce potential adverse
effects. Nevertheless, efficacy of this procedure of post-
disinfection wash has to be investigated to be proven.
Importantly, it should be investigated if a post-disinfection
wash would cancel the antiseptic effect of the Chlorhexidine,
especially it has been shown that disinfection efficacy can be
improved to some extent by omitting the preceding washing
step and by awaiting the evaporation of the alcohol [42].

Another lack of consensus was observed for the frequency
of showering of the burn patients, which varied from daily to

three times a week. This observation was already reported in
the literature, as wound cleansing frequency is based rather on
ritualized patterns and preferences of the healthcare staff
rather than on evidence-based practice [43,44].

The frequency of wound cleansing should be dictated by
several factors, including the amount of exudation, the
presence of debris/necrotic tissues, and the half-life of the
wound dressing active component when present [43]. A too
frequent cleansing may be destructive to the newly formed
tissue and alter the wound healing process, namely by
removing the exudate which could be essential to keep the
wound moist and also which may contain growth factors
supporting wound healing [43,45].

Regarding the use of Chlorhexidine related in the literature,
we investigated the reports of potential adverse effects at two
levels, in vivo studies and clinical case reports, since the in vitro
cytotoxicity of Chlorhexidine is well documented [45�48]. The
in vivo studies revealed controversial effects of Chlorhexidine
related to the healing process of wounds, which is similar to
results documented for povidone-iodine [49]. These contradic-
tory results raise several questions that still remain unexplored,
such as: (i) why there is a significant difference in the toxicity
results of Chlorhexidine between in vitro and in vivo studies and
what are themechanismsunderlyingthesedifferences?(ii)why
products containing Chlorhexidine for clinical disinfection are
at a concentration well above effective concentrations against
microorganisms and proven tobe cytotoxic in vitro? (iii) Doesthe
concentration have an effect on germs selection such as
Pseudomonas? (iv) is there a synergistic effect of alcohol with
Chlorhexidine on disinfection and on side-effects?

Regarding the clinical cases reported in the literature, adverse
effects where observed for adult patents but most of the adverse
effectsconcernedneonatalcases.Therecouldbemultiplereasons
why most of the burns by Chlorhexidine were on neonate infants,
but the most probable reason is the different and more sensitive
skin type, as neonates have a thinner stratum corneum and
reduced dermo-epidermal cohesion implying a higher skin
permeability [50]. In several case reports [30�33,51,52], authors
mentioned the use of alcohol in the preparation on premature
infant skin as the cause for irritation. Alcohol is well known for its
antibacterial properties and is probably enhancing the disinfec-
tion when associated with Chlorhexidine. However, alcohol
solutions and providone-iodine with alcohol are also known to
induce burns [31,31,32,33,53�56], which might be another

Table 2 – Quantities of Chlorhexidine-containing solutions produced at CHUV (namely its in-house pharmacy) between
2009-2015 for disinfection purposes. The overall quantity corresponds to nearly 4.5 million liters.

Product Quantity (units)

Chlorhexidine Alcoolique Colorée Braun sol 2% 1 flac 100mL 632, 200.00
Chlorhexidine Alcoolique Colorée Braun sol 2% 1 flac 500mL 3, 589, 000.00
Chlorhexidine Alcoolique Incolore sol 2% 1 flac 250mL 7, 519, 750.00
Chlorhexidine Aqueuse Bichsel sol 0.100% 1 flac 100mL 465, 700.00
Chlorhexidine Aqueuse Braun sol 0.500% 1 flac 100mL 133, 200.00
Chlorhexidine Aqueuse CHUV sol 0.050% 1 flac 500mL 787, 500.00
Chlorhexidine Aqueuse CHUV sol 2% 1 flac 100mL 69, 900.00
Chlorhexidine Incolore Braun teinture 0.500% 1 flac 500mL 10, 000.00
Hibidil Stérile sol 0.050% 5 flac 15mL 1, 157, 475.00
Hibiscrub sol 4% 1 flac 250mL 1, 250.00
Lifo-Scrub sol 4% 1 flac 100mL 1, 168, 400.00

Fig. 5 – Overall quantities in liters of Chlorhexidine-contain-
ing solutions produced at CHUV between. 2009-2015.
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explanation that the alcoholic excipient can be a factor of adverse
effect. These types of formulations should therefore be avoided in
the neonatal population.

High concentrations of Chlorhexidine often used are not
proven to be more effective than lower concentrations [57],
while its toxicity is dose dependent. Therefore, there is no
reason to use Chlorhexidine at higher concentrations espe-
cially on fragile skin such as on burn wounds. An interesting
element worth to note is that povidone-iodine and Chlorhexi-
dine are rarely used simultaneously notwithstanding that the
incompatibility of these two agents is not evident. Some
studies suggest a synergistic antiseptic effect of these two
compound when used together [58,59], without necessarily
implying further adverse effect of the combination. Neverthe-
less, this needs to be confirmed by a randomized trial.

In summary, case reports found in the literature mention
skin reactions, burns and allergic reactions mainly on
extremely low birth weight infants but these adverse effects
also can occur on adults.

Dose dependent toxicity of Chlorhexidine is well demon-
strated in vitro, but in vivo results are rare and seem
contradictory. Due to the toxicity of Chlorhexidine, its effects
on wound healing and specifically on burn wound healing
should appear to be harmful but are not really known.
Opinions of authors are heterogeneous in the literature [60],
though the role of Chlorhexidine in the prevention and
treatment of infections have been clearly demonstrated.
Finally, further studies are required on the effects of
Chlorhexidine on burns and adult population.

Based on the literature review and the results of the survey,
minimal changes may diminish adverse reactions and we
therefore recommend: (i) inform the medical workers that
Chlorhexidine can be harmful if not used properly; (ii) use
Chlorhexidine in an aqueous solution at a low concentration
(0.05%), especially on fragile skin; (iii) different packaging
design and color between aqueous and alcoholic solutions
could be implemented in order to avoid confusions.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the role of Chlorhexidine in burn care is still a
controversy. Effects on wound healing and reepithelization are
still contradictory. On the other hand, its large spectrum of
action and its role in the treatment of bacterial-resistant
infections is well established. As a topical solution, within
dressings or brushes and with different solutions could prevent
or treat infections of burn wounds. We report herein that there
is no clear consensus on the use of Chlorhexidine regarding the
concentrations, the type of excipient and the cleansing after
application. Literature searches showed evidence that the skin
of premature infants appears to be more sensitive to Chlorhexi-
dine then that of adult skin, with more reported adverse effects
seen for neonatal skin. Aqueous formulations of Chlorhexidine
as well as lower concentrations do not appear to be necessarily
less efficient than with alcohol as the excipient. Therefore, we
recommend to use lower concentrations, within an aqueous
solution and investigate the role of washing after application in
order to standardize the indication of Chlorhexidine and
minimize theprobability of adverse effects for overallburn care.
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